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)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendant/Appellee. )
)

Cause No. AP-96-045-CR

OPINION

TA'AMCKEE,

Cynthia Ford, Justice

In this criminalaction, the Tribes charged defendant TalaMcKee with the crimes of theft,
burglary, conspiracy to commit criminalmischiefand contributing to the delinquencyof a minor.
All of the charges arise from an allegedbreak-in of a home in Pablo, which occurred on December
16, 1995.

McKee pled not guilty to the charges against him. The trial court held a pretrial
conference and scheduled a jury trial. However, before that trial occurred, the defendant moved
for dismissalof the charges as a matter of law. He argued that the Tribes could not convict himif
their only evidence was the testimony of accomplices. The Tribes agreed that they had no other
evidence, but argued that a defendant can be convicted solely on the testimony of accomplices.

Judge Burke granted the defensemotion and dismissedthe charges with prejudice before
trial, holding:

[A]s a matter oflaw, ... in a criminalprosecution a person may not be
found guilty of an offense on the testimony of one responsible or legally
accountable for the same offense,unless the testimony is corroborated
by other evidence that in and of itself and without the aid of testimony
of the one responsibleor legallyaccountable for the same offense tends
to connect the defendantwith the commissionof the offense.

(This language mirrors that ofMCA Section46-16-213.)

The Tribal prosecutor appealed this dismissal,arguing that the trial court erred as a matter
oflaw in granting the motion to dismiss. We reverse. .



ISSUE

This appeal raises a question of first impressionin thisjurisdiction: can a criminal
defendant be convicted based solelyon the testimony of one or more accomplices?

HOLDING

For the reasons explainedbelow, this Court holds that a criminaldefendant in the court
system of the Confederated Salishand Kootenai Tribes can be convicted solelyon the basis of

accomplice testimony, provided that the jury receives a specificcautionaryinstruction whenever
there is no independent corroboration of the accomplice's testimony.

DISCUSSION

A. Choice of Law

The Tribes' Law and Order Code has no provision about the sufficiencyof uncorroborated
accomplice testimony for a criminalconviction. Apart trom Judge Burke's order in this case,
there is no decision on point from the Salishand Kootenai Tribal Court system.

The State of Montana has both a statute (MCA Sec. 46-16-213) and case law on the
subject, clearlyholding that accomplicetestimony, as a matter of law, is not sufficientto convict.

Federal law is to the contrary. There is no federal statute on this point but several federal
cases acknowledge that in the federal system, a defendant can be convicted solelyon the
testimony of an accomplice or co-conspirator. (Some of these cases do contain suggested
language to caution juries about the inherentunreliabilityof such testimony). General
commentators such as ALR and AmJur suggest that the old common law rule in many states was
the same as the current federal rule: no corroboration of accomplicetestimonywas necessary to
convict.

The parties were invited to research and brief the law of other tribes in the United States
on this issue. It appears trom the materials submittedat oral argument in response to this request
that none of the Montana tribes has any code section on the issue of convictionby accomplice
testimony. Of the three tribal systemsoutside Montana which the parties researched, only the
Cherokee Nation has any provision. The Cherokee Tribal Code, Chapter 10, Section 742,
provides that "A conviction cannot be had upon the testimony of an accompliceunless he be
corroborated by ... other evidence..."

The tribal prosecutor argues that this court is bound to follow the federal rule, and thus
allow the case to proceed without corroborating testimony,based on two provisions in the Law
and Order Code. If the Tribes are correct, this Court1shands are tied and it should adopt the
federal rule. If the Tribes' position on the choice of law is incorrect, this Court is tree to adopt the
rule which it feels is better reasoned and better supported by public policy.



The prosecutor's first argument is that the Confederated Salishand Kootenai Tribal Code
specifically'requires the Tribal Courts to applytribal law and customs first, federal law second,
and state law if and only if neither tribal law nor federal law addresses the issue at hand.
However, the Code provisionwhich the prosecutor cites for this proposition is entitled "LAWS
APPLICABLE IN CIVIL ACTIONS." TribalLaw and Order Code, Chapter II, Section 3. On
its face, this rule does not applyin the criminalcontext which we encounter here. There is no
corollary rule for criminalcases. While the Tribal Councilcertainly could adopt such a rule for
criminalactions, it has not done so, presumablyconsciously.

The prosecutor's stronger argument for adoption of the federal model rests on another
code provision which does squarely applyto criminalactions. Tribal Law and Order Code,
Chapter III, Section 14,provides:

Unless otherwise directed by a specificcode provision, the Federal Rules
of Evidence shall applyin all criminalactions.

The issue thus becomes whether the federal rule on co-conspirator testimony is a "Federal Rule of
Evidence." This phrase has a specifictechnicalmeaning, and refers to a definiteset of rules
known as the "Federal Rules of Evidence," originallydrafted by a Special Committee on Evidence
appointed by U.S. Supreme Court ChiefJustice Earl Warren, effectiveJuly 1, 1975. These rules
do not address the issue of whether a criminaldefendant can be convicted solelyon the basis of
accomplice testimony. Rather, those rules indicate that accomplicetestimony is admissible. See,
F.R.E. 601: "Every person is competent to be a witness..." There is no exception to this rule for
accomplices or co-conspirators. The FederalRules of Evidence do not establishthe weight to be
given accomplice testimony.

The federal practice regarding accomplicetestimony derives ITomthe federal case law, and
is neither a creature of statute nor rule. Therefore, the Tribal Code Chapter III, Section 14does
not require this court to follow the federal practice on this issue.

The Tribal Council did look to Montana law rather than to federal law in adopting the
Code provisions on accountabilityfor conduct of another. Certainly,Montana's common law
interpretations of its accountabilitystatute would be persuasiveto but not binding on this court in
determining if the defendant should be held accountablefor the conduct of another under our
similar code. However, that is not the issue before us here; thus, Montana law is not directly on
point.

The sovereignty of the tribes is not impactedby an adoption of either rule urged by the
parties. The essence of tribal sovereigntyand the tribes'judicial power is the power of the tribes
to select, either legislativelyor judicially,the law which governs their people. The tribes may look
to any outside source, or no outside source, to determinewhich rule to adopt. Recognizing that a
particular jurisdiction has selected a well-reasoned approach does not cede any sovereignty to that
jurisdiction.

Thus, this Court is not required to adopt the rule followedby any particularjurisdiction,
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and is free to adopt the rule which it findsmost suits the Tribes.

B. PUBLIC POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

The common law rule was that the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplicecould
support a conviction. This is still the rule in the federal courts and in many state courts. Many
other states have changed the rule to prohibitconvictionunless there is independentcorroboration
of the accomplice testimony.l

The real issue is how far to trust the jury to accuratelyweigh the enhanceddanger that an
accomplice witness will lie on the stand. Montana and other jurisdictions which absolutelyrequire
additional independent evidenceessentiallydistrust the jury, by not allowingthem even to
consider conviction without the corroboration, no matter how crediblethat jury might find a
particular accomplice. In the federal and other jurisdictions which do allow the jury to convict
based only on accomplicetestimony, the jury is given more respect. However, even in these
jurisdictions, there often are cautionary devicesto point out to the jury that accomplicetestimony
is suspect.

This court has three choices. The two extremes are: to allow convictionbased on
accomplice testimony alone, or to require additionalcorroborating evidencebefore a criminalcase
can go to the jury. The third, middle, alternativeis to allow conviction, but require a specific
instruction to the jury to use extra caution in assessingaccomplicetestimony.

1. Reasons to prohibit convictionwithout independent corroboration of accomplice
testimony

Montana is one of sixteen states, plus the Territory of Puerto Rico/ which do not allow a
criminalconviction unless the testimony of the accomplice/co-conspiratoris corroborated by
independent evidence. The reasons usuallycited for this specialtreatment of accompliceshave to
do with the facts that the witness is himlherselfa criminaland is subject to unusual temptation to
lie:

The fact that the testimony of an accompliceis not of the most satisfactory
character is a matter clearly recognizedby the cases.

4 AL.R. 3d 351 (1966) at 9.

l75A AmJur 2d Trial Sec. 821 (1991).

. 2Alaska,Arkansas, California,Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Minnesota, Nevada, New York,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Tennessee, and Texas. In Tennessee, this rule
was created and is maintainedby common law; in the other jurisdictions, it is statutory.



Without corroboration, an innocentman could be convicted by the testimony
of .onewith a strong motive for seeingthat such a conviction occurred.

State v. Warren, 192 Mont. 436, 439, 628 P.2d 292 (1981).

Judge Burke's opinion adopting this position cited the possibilityof selectiveprosecution,
and implicitlyrecognized the danger of false testimonyby a criminalwho, already liablehimselfor
herself, dislikesanother member of the communityand determinesto "take that person down"
too. Judge Burke's reasoning is shared by many.

Even the federal cases which do allow convictionbased solely on the accomplice's
testimony recognize that accompli'cetestimonyis by its very nature suspect, and recommend
precautions to minimizeits effect. The fact that these courts feel these precautions to be advisable
indicates that they, too, worry about the reliabilityof this type of testimony.

A skeptical approach to accomplicetestimony is a mark of the fair
administration of justice...[A] long history of human ffailty and government
overreaching for convictionjustifies distrust in accomplicetestimony.

Phelps v. United States, 252 F.2d 49, 52 (5th Cir. 1958).

2. Policy Reasons to allow convictionbased solely on accomplicetestimony

While some accomplice-witnessesmay in fact falselyimplicate a defendant, others do tell
the truth. Indeed, by definition,accompliceshave the "birds'eye view" of the crime and are most
competent to tell who was involvedin it. If such an accomplice'stestimony is truthful but is
discredited merely because of her status, justice will not be served. If the witness were a mere
observer, however, no matter how much enmityexisted between the witness and the defendant,
the jury could assess both the testimony and the witness' probable motivation and other indices of
credibilityin deciding whether in this particular case to convict based solely on the witness' word.

Thus, in the federal system and presumablyother states,3the jury has the final say in
assessing the truthfulness of the accomplice'stestimony. "[T]here is no absolute rule oflaw
preventing convictions on the testimony of accomplicesif juries believe them." Gormleyv.
United States, 167 F.2d 454 ( Cir., 1958). See also, United States v. Corallo, 413 F.2d 1306 (
Cir., 1969.

3 Thedefendantcitedsixteenstatesanda territoryin supportof hisposition. The
prosecution did not provide any authority other than the federal model in support of its argument
that conviction should not require corroboration of accomplicetestimony. The Court presumes,
but has not independentlyresearched, that most if not all of the thirty-four uncited states allow
conviction solely on accomplicetestimony,for reasons similarto those expressedin the federal
cases.
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3. Middle ground: Allow convictionbased solely on accomplicetestimony,but require a
safeguard.

ThisCourt adoptsthe middlegroundinorderto IIget thegoodII of bothpositions,by
allowing a criminalto be convicted solelyon the testimony of his or her accomplices,but
imposing a safeguard to counteract the increaseddanger posed by such testimony. This middle
ground also reflects this Court's beliefin the jury system and in the abilityof jurors to accurately
assess the credibilityof witnesses before them. The safeguard takes the form of a jury instruction
which must be given in all criminalcases where the accomplicetestimony4is uncorroborated.
E.g., United States v. Hill, 627 F.2d 1052 (10th Cir., 1980) (holding that it-wasprejudicial error
to fail to give such a cautionary instruction, evenwhere the defendant did not object at trial to the
lack of such an instruction, when the accomplicetestimonywas uncorroborated).
See also, 17 AL.R. Fed. 249 (1973):

Numerous federal cases have held that where accomplicetestimony is presented,
a cautionary instruction as to such testimony is required, and the omissionof

such an instruction constitutes error...(citations omitted) Such holdingshave
been reached especiallywhere accomplicetestimonywas uncorroborated by
other evidence.

The federal cases differentiatebetween situationswhere the accomplicetestimonywas
corroborated and those where itwas not, often findingthat a failure to give a cautionary
instruction was not error, or not prejudicialevenif erroneous, where independent corroboration
of the accomplice testimony.was introduced, but findingreversible error in cases where there was
neither corroboration nor a cautionaryinstruction. This Court adopts the same standard.

To facilitate implementationof this holding,the Court suggests that the followingjury
instruction be given in all cases where the onlybasis for convictionis the testimony of
accomplices or co-conspirators in the crime:

In assessing the credibilityof witnesses,you should be particularly careful
about the testimony of any accomplices. An accompliceis one who
participates in the commissionof a crime. Some courts do not allow a
defendant to be convicted based solelyon the testimony of accomplices,
because an accompliceis more likelyto lie than a non-accomplicewitness.
In this court, you are the judge of the truthfulnessof all testimony, including
that of any accomplices, and you may convict even if there is no evidence of
the defendant's guilt apart from the accomplicetestimony. However, in

.~ 4 This opinion appliesto all cases in which the onlytestimony offered by the Tribes is
from accomplices, even if more than one accomplice so testifies.
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the defendant's guilt apart from the accomplice testimony. However, in
assessing the accomplice's testimony,you should view such testimony with
caution and scrutinize it closely, carefully considering the accomplice's
possible motives for telling the truth or lying, as well as whether
there is any other evidence tending to support the accomplice's statements.

This Court reverses the Amended Order of the trial court, and remands this case to that court for
further proceedings consistent with this opinion.

Justice Cynthia Ford
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS
OF THE CONFEDERATED SALISH AND KOOTENAI TRIBES
OF THE FLATHEAD RESERVATION, PABLO, MONTANA

Appellee.

)

)

)

)

)

)
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)

DISSENTING OPINION

CONFEDERATED SALISH AND
KOOTENAI TRIBES,

CAUSE NO. AP-96~045-CR

Appellant,

vs.

TA'A MCKEE,

I dissent. I would affirm the trial court's August 20, 1996
Amended Order for the reasons stated in that Order.

DATED this ~ day of December , 1997,
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